Dear editor,

The article by Arinelli and colleagues published in the latest edition of your journal provides relevant information about adhesive systems currently used in dentistry. The focus of their study is on the clinical practice of restorative dentistry. However, it is worth mentioning that the development and application of adhesive systems extrapolate the standardized treatment protocols of this specialty, encompassing different management procedures and related clinical difficulties.

In orthodontics, adhesive systems are used mainly for fixation of accessories, such as brackets and buccal tubes, directly on the surface of the enamel, a procedure that presents advantages and disadvantages according to its nature (Table 1), with conventional systems being the most widely used. This clinical method allowed for orthodontics to abandon treatments that required a bandage (rings) for all teeth involved in the operation, and introduce a technique that causes less discomfort, more technical simplicity, precise positioning of the brackets, better hygiene, lower caries risk, fewer periodontal problems, and better aesthetics.

As Arinelli and colleagues pointed out, in applying adhesive systems to dental enamel, resinous monomers contained in the adhesive layer form resinous tags that infiltrate into the enamel structure, remaining embedded in the microporosities created by acid etching, thus promoting micromechanical retention.

Acid etching during the preparation of tooth surfaces for the bonding of brackets can cause irregularities of about 100 μm depth, whereas the incorporation of resinous tags can reach more than 50 μm.

In restorative dentistry, bonding between dental structure and resinous materials are intended to last indefinitely, whereas in orthodontic therapy, the aim is to restore the natural characteristics of the enamel at the end of treatment and removal of the brackets.

However, given the different penetration depths of the adhesive layer into tooth enamel during the preparation for the bonding of brackets with resinous systems, different amounts of this material can be expected to remain incorporated within the enamel structure. Such adhesive remnant may contribute to differences in tooth color over time as a consequence of endogenous and exogenous discoloration, both in the conventional and self-etching systems.

In addition to the obvious concerns surrounding the subject, when it comes to aspects such as adhesion strength and substrate treatment, other factors should be evaluated, especially the performance of adhesion systems to dental structures. Different mechanisms and modalities of adhesive systems must be developed in accordance with the nature of their application in dentistry. Material improvement is expected to allow for the total removal of the dental structure, when this is the final clinical objective, as in the case of orthodontic therapy using brackets.

Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of the available adhesive systems in orthodontics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conventional</td>
<td>Higher adhesive bonding strength; clinical performance known over several decades; subtypes with hydrophilic characteristics.</td>
<td>Greater demineralization and loss of enamel structure; difficulty in removing remnants from the enamel surface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-etching</td>
<td>Less demineralization and loss of enamel structure than conventional systems; reduction of steps and working time; technical simplification.</td>
<td>Lower adhesion bonding strength than in the conventional system; greater technical sensitivity; difficulty in removing the enamel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass ionomer</td>
<td>Biocompatible; fluoride release and recharge capability; less demineralization and loss of enamel structure than conventional and self-etching methods; easy to remove the enamel.</td>
<td>Lower adhesion bonding strength than in the conventional and self-etching systems; sensitive to humidity during curing; little is known about the clinical performance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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